
1. Increase desktop security - By eliminating the requirement for admin 
rights, organizations can provide users with the access they require to 
perform their job, while securing the desktop and reducing operational 
management costs.

 When combined with AppSense Application Manager whitelisting, 
blacklisting and Trusted Ownership, this technology protects the desktop 
from untrusted, unknown or malicious software execution and changes 
to security settings, preserving the desktop in its pristine state and 
protecting it from compromise.

2. Lower desktop TCO - World leading analyst firms have published 
whitepapers* validating the requirement for effective privilege 
management and the cost savings it provides with important data points:

 a. Users with more rights than they need cost 24% more to support

 b. Users who do not have all the rights they require to fulfill their job  
 cost more to support due to high volumes of service request based  
 support calls

 c. Classify users and create dynamic policies based on their role to  
 reduce TCO by 10% to 20%

3. Improve user productivity - The perfect balance between user 
productivity, security and lower desktop TCO is achieved by the granular 
application of dynamic policies to elevate or lower rights on a per 
application or task basis based on the context of the device, location or 
time & day taken into consideration.

4. Reduce IT service requests - Implementing least privilege comes with 
many security benefits though as the desktop becomes more secure, if not 
deployed correctly users may not have the access they need to do simple 
tasks. This means they are forced to log an IT request for the installation of 
a basic web based application like Cisco WebEx, or to allow an application 
through the firewall. 

 The granular configuration options in AppSense Application Manager can 
provide admin rights on a per application or task basis, without giving 
the user full admin rights to their whole desktop, which provides instant 
access to the user inclusive of self-service elevation, without having to log 
a service request. 

5. Address application compatibility - Many organizations have been 
forced into providing admin rights in their Windows XP environment due to 
applications or user tasks that require it.

 AppSense can help the migration to Windows 7 by ensuring applications 
that require admin rights can continue to work, without having to upgrade 
the application or provide users with local admin accounts. 

For many organizations, accounts with administrative rights are a forced necessity as many 
applications require administrator rights to execute and function properly.

Unfortunately these user accounts also bring many other problems to an organization, such  
as amplified security risks, desktop instability & downtime and increased support calls. 

AppSense’s Privilege Management technology eliminates the need for admin rights with surgical precision, enabling  
the concept of least privilege and providing users with the rights they need while increasing security and reducing  
IT costs.

AppSense offers two products to help solve privilege management challenges; AppSense Application  
Manager and AppSense Application Manager – User Rights Management edition.
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6. Ensure applications are secure & up-to-date - Organizations have 
two choices; they can package updates and deliver through application 
deployment tools or allow users to update the applications themselves. 
Packaging increases operational costs and with the weekly update regime 
of Adobe products, means that packaging cost can stack up quickly. 
With the move towards least privilege, users aren’t able to update some 
applications that may need admin rights to perform the update actions. 
AppSense Application Manager can enable a balance. The IT team can 
manage updates for the larger business critical applications and allow 
the user to update the smaller and more frequent updates such as 
Adobe Reader and Flash. With granular privilege management, a named 
application can have the rights raised to enable the application update 
while all other applications remain in standard user context.

7. Securely enable web-based installations - Many users will require 
immediate access to web-based installations for common business tools 
such as GoToMeeting or WebEx web-conference clients or downloads 
from Adobe.com. AppSense Application Manager can securely enable 
installation of applications, ActiveX controls and other add-ons and 
plugins from the internet. Website level application installation controls 
enable organizations to specify trusted websites that users can install 
software from, and application level installation controls can specify 
authorized applications the user can install from a whitelist of authorized 
websites.

8. Enforce license compliance - Many applications are licensed based 
on the device. When applications are published from a Microsoft Remote 
Desktop Session Host or Citrix XenApp server, the connecting device must 
be licensed to make that connection. AppSense Application Manager can 
enforce license compliance by ensuring that only the named licensed 
device can connect to an application, not all devices. This prevents 
over licensing of applications based on an inability to correctly enforce 
compliance. 
 
 
Find out more about AppSense’s privilege management solutions at: 
http://appsense.com/privilegemanagement
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